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Library Slates 
Sunday Hours 
For Next Fall 

LOCKED OUT-FOR A WHILE 
"Sitout" demonstrators are reflected in the door of Mary Coots 
Burnett Library Sunday Students were promoting request for 
Sunday hours for facility It was announced later that library 
will be opened on Sabbath <rartinq in the fall. (Photo by Linda 

Kay* I 

BY   PAUL  BLACKWELL 

About   SO   students   itaged   a 
•sitout" demonstration Sunday 
seeking Sunday hours for Mary 
Touts Burnett Library But it all 
proved needless when it was 
learned   Monday   that  the  faculty 
Library Committee voted last 
week to open the library on Sun 
days starting next fall. 

Dr     Michael   M     Wihesanker, 
committee   chairman,   told   Tin 
Skit'   by  telephone   that  the  panel 
met   Wednesdaj    and   approved 
Sundaj   hi the   facility 
The   hours   tentatively   were   set 

p tn 
The demonstrators, led by Ros 

well, N M    semoi   Dorothj   i 
kins    spent   more   than   an   turn; 
on the steps and  lawn ol th< 
brary   studying,   carrying   signs 
and.  in  one  instance,  knitting 

*    *     * 
THE   PLACARD   messages   in- 

cluded    "If   the    Librarj 
n    Wed    Be    Inside."       Tins 

ill' Education Is Closed." 
"Working Students  Want    \> 

ress to the Librai y." 
Dr   Winesanker   said  that   the 

nittee   also   had   de 
library on Friday nights 

tudy is being made on lib 
laid, which indicates that 

Campus Chest Goal 

Charity Drive Seeks $2,500 
I No Squares Allowed 

* 

*»i| st   lervice 
SUt"'n Hats    made 
round. l| 

The annual Campus Ch 

is in full awing, and i ham es are 
that   the    $2.M>    goal    will 
icached   without   complaint   from 
itudent contributors 

The Campus Chest  commit! 
Headed   this   year   by    loan 
ictt    fort   Worth   senior    111 

ken   all   ot   the     pun     OUl  of   the 

di ive 

[Academic Probations Show 
Decrease for Fall Semester 

Mils   placed 

nation"    foi 

lotion of th,   fail 

I from  last 
in  A   Cumbie, 

■ i      has     an 

identi did no) 
minimum  grade  in 

ihis   figure 
tudents  put 

he cd  ol   the 
1961     and    353 

period in  I960 

I year students 
lintain a grade 

,CB  semes 
lhml yeai  studenU. the 

and for 1 for fourth year 
ibation will'not 

""'^""   M   a   seruor   if   hts 

umulative grade  indi 

ir above ■ 
Base 1 on separate schools and 

the number ol   I 

in probation is 
AddRan   CoUege   ot   Vrto   and 

Silences.    MIX 
SCIIIKII   of   Hiisines 
School of fine Art! 
School  ol   Education, 31 

Evening   Colli 
Hams Collegi "i Nursin 
These   students   must   achieve 

the minimum grade index during 
Iheir   next    semester   it    VCV   "i 
face   suspension     according    to 

University   regulations 
(If  the   259 students   pis 

probation, 91 did not  registei   at 
rCL   for     Vic    spring    scmestci. 

ven thou** the)   were still eu 
..,1,1c to do  so. Cumbie reported 

Th> ""' 
neficial"   ways   to   con 

tribute 
Student.-   spent   a   good   deal 

their spare time yesterday  trying 
er  the   identity  of   the 

,    facuR)    member 
terj  person 

the identity of the 

terious   pro!   w< '   '" 
the display case in the student 

, ,    prizes were awarded  to 

the   winners 
hi    and    tomorrow    night, 

girls   living in dorms   may  stay 
111   minutes   late   and   Fridav 

ime in So mm 

utes   late 
|'„r  each   minute  late,   the   girl 

he!   date   must   pay   one   cent 

one   highligt    the  week   is 
I on 

lies on display  at  the  in 
|i0n  desk   where  students 

them bj paying 10 cents 

i ote 
Facultj members will meet stu 

dents   in  a   basketball   gam< 
m   Wednesdaj   in  the p 

tice gym    Admission is 25 cents 
person 

Front   cadi  ooiiar  contributed 
to   the   fund.   10   cents   will   go   to 
the University's two adopted chil 
rjren Salvatore Ferrante and Vas 
siliki Tsana   They were adopted 
through the  Coster  Parent   Clan 

Vnothei   !.. cents will be 
ed u> the World  Universlt)  Sei 

, ice   an organization to aid  stu 
dents  of  other  countries 

Jai i- Christian College, a Ne 
jro college in Hawkins. Texas, 
wiH ,, ents of each dol- 
lar  and  another 20  cents  will   be 
granted   to  TCU's   Foreign   stu 
dent Scholarship  Lund which aids 

lents   wishing 

The final '!.:> eetns will be grant- 
ed   to   the   University's   Speech 
Therapy   Center 

Friday   night  attendance has been 

generally poor 

Mrs Nell Ornee, acting librar- 

ian, told The Skiff Monday that 

the facility probably would close 

at   7   p m    on   Fried 

Dr   Winesanker added that the 

panel's  decision   would   be   adop 

is a new   policy unless there 

iome objection from the ad 

ministration     "The   chances    arc 
we'll (unfavorable 

n and  it  will be accepted." 
aid 

•    *   * 

THE LIBRARY committee also 
include- Mrs   I 
Nunn.   Jack   M    Suggs,   Dr    Syd 

Dr.   Arthur   Ehl 
man: Kendall    and 

lei 

Mosl of the demonstrate 
women dormitory -tudents 

Dr    Winesankei   said   that   he 

who want to be in the library 
on Sunday." He added that no 
students had asked him about 
changes in the  library   polk 

•    *    • 

MRS. ORNEE said the library 
will be open four Sundays this 
semester as it was last The 
dates arc to be chosen by Student 

The facility could have 
been open Sunday, she said, if 
congress had chosen that date 
No action has been taken by the 
student governing body, she said. 

Dr    .lame-   Moody,   vice   chan 
eel lor   for   student    affair-,    -aid 
Sunclav    after   the   demonstration 
that   he  would   "prefer  U)  keep   it 
closed on Sunday   1 would prefer 
that  students  make better use of 
it  on  Saturday 

Dr   Moudy  is the  adminiatra 
live supervisor for the library 
committee, but he apparently had 
not been notified of the panel\ 
decision      Dr      Winesanker     said 
Monday that he dictated a lettei 
to the vice chancelloi i oncerning 
the committee's action 

San Antonio Symphony 
To Play for Select Series 

The    works   of    Ravel,    Hern 
stem.   Prokofiev   and  Dr   Frank 
Hughes, dean of the TCU School 

uiv will  be offered 
1 h<>   San   Antonio   Symphony    in   a 
concert   at   8  P m    Wednesday    ill 
F I  Landreth Auditorium 

The   concert   is   the   fifth    pro 
., i„ the 1982 1963 Select Sei 

iea 
The Hughes composition 1" 

trada an I Dance. is a work of 
varied tempo and changin met 

er 
'fully    Moseley,   assistant   pro- 

fessor of piano, will plaj  Ravel - 
ncerto  in  <;   for  Piano   and 

Orchestra 
Leonard Bernstein's "Overture 

to Candide also will be played 
The overture is basii all) Ameri- 
can   In   style 

Concluding   the   program   and 
ipying the entire half 

,,!    the:   concert   will   be   s< 
l>n,k fie        Symphonj   No    5." 
The  symphonj   reflects  the   i 

;III tions  arouse.I   by   war 
and   devastation   ol   Russia   b \ 
A loll    111' 

Viet andro will 
11 ; 

Gem i Imission 
Selei t membei 
Tide ■ be 
mail or at ■   otfii 
iit>   Si. i.. Director,   Miss 
abeth Voungblood 

■al 
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WHOSE LEGS ARE THESE?      .  See Bottom of Page 2 

Student Record Spinners 
Acquiring Big Audiences 
TV-Film division are alread;- 
com. radio per- 
sonal; 

on "Cam- 
and   "Ti 

ern   Style'    have   acquired   . 
ning audiei 

im   Haw .r   of 
Radio TV I 

>rt   Worth 
Libby,   W 

and   Bill 
IVaxahachie  senior, 

alternate   in   producing   and   an- 
nouncing     'Campustown    T 
Kay Park, Dallas junior   act 
fashion report 

TH6   ONE-HOUR   tbO« 
KFJZ   each   Su 

after the 6  pm.   new.    Its   for- 
mat 
and campus n 

a 
half ■ 

KCL'L 
Bill   Miller.   Fort   Worth 

Merlin  Rae.  Arliae 
I   host this western mu> 

ram   and   also   work   ta 
prod;- 

Both >howv are taped on cam 

ANSWER   TO    WHOSE 

LEGS  ARE  THESE?' 

TV 
■ 

ball 
cheerl Left   to   right   are 
Arch «,   Don   Holt,  John 
ny Fowlei    Cheerleader Lou Hill, 
and  Jerr;    Wi 

ition. 
Th> are   recorded  for 

'■ M   i Sound  of Campus) pro- 
mmereial 

stations    Bill   Rohde   is   dir- 
of SO 

Tummy Turns Free 
Sign in the window of a Fort 

Worth  restaurant: 

"Lunch 50 cents. Tunis free " 

All Hair Styles $1.00 

PASCHAL   BARBER SHOP 
Every  barber  has  a  Class  A   license 

2217A W.  Berry 
Open 7 a.m.-7 p.m. 7 Days a Week         Marshall Gafford, Owner 

Say "I Saw it in the SKIFF.' 

We'll teach you! 
•   Knitting Lessons and Supplies 

• Crewel Embroidery Kits 

• Needlepoint 

CIRCLE 
KNIT SHOP 

3465 BLUE  BONNET CIRCLE W* 7   8159 

here's the chance 
of a 

lifetime! 

nr cfwnMi's 

YOUTH FARES 
SAVE 50%! 

EDUCATION MAJORS . . 
ART MAJORS . . . 

Let os terve your needs. 
We ueal exclusively in 
TEACHING AIDS and 
ARTIST SUPPLIES. Come 
in and browse. 

9-5:30 Weekdays      9-4 Sat. 

Murray Teaching Aids 
3039   Townsend   Dr. 

(Cor. W.  Berry A  Townsend) 
WA 3-6680 

everyone 12 »o 71 

can fty Central 

for HALF-fABEl 

Students! Servicemen! 
Go week-end traveling, home 
on visits, follow the team ... and 
save! Just purchase your Youth Fare 
ticket anytime     present it at 
Central's airport ticket counter within 
3 hours of flight time. A reservation 
is yours - for HALF FARE - whenever 
space is available! 

•  I      Mortotoro.   coo* 
P«» • Oprooontat,,,   . 

roiorvfttont.    .„„ 

•»»»«!   PKono Pfc  ]4I|4 
Ty-pit«.l     round    rr,, 

■••«    from  For* Worth  tu 

0*'«Ko*n» t I S « 
T„l>, 

St    Lou* V4o «0 
*«•.»*»   Ct»» 1.1° ij 

At)  laroi pi*, loj 

WE'RE  CASTING   FOR   THE   SECOND ANNUAL 

SIX   FLAGS   OVER   TEXAS 

CAMPUS REVUE 
ALENl  ■ OiC 

Au HELD AI 

TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY 
SATURDAY, February 23-11:00 AM 

Student Center Ballroom 

brineTn^T 

nr TO so aim IN 6 suns to* N«IM<«I BU 3-4444 
or Your Travel Agent SIX FLAGS; OVER 

EXAS 
^^K^^H^^^M^^HHjj^^^^^^^^^^H^HHH .,.._,, ■ , ^(,•',;;  \'-\.t,;f ■,.,', Dallas/Fort Worth 
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Friendly Mexico Beckoninq Aqain     instruc,oro,En9|ish Appointed 
3 "3 A former instructor In English        She is  a  member 

will ' tudj   '"'" 
1 in sun : !,:'   Ml'x"" 

fate ' ,h,s summei 

( semes 

' "■' "m;i1 

""7, I the   past 

Int stud! '    "    '"h,><)1 

may   on 

I  f sllm 

■   Monterrey  Tech, 

rush   and   those 
I 

int.Tested  in the culture of |,atjn 

America   arc  offered   the   advari 
tage  of  an  on the scene  educa- 
tion    Courses  range  from  begin 
ning   Spanish   to   graduate   work 
for the degree of "Master of Arts 
in  Spanish  Language 
fered  are  courses  m  l| 
art, economics   English, folklore! 

by,    history,    pbow 
oiogy,     Spanish     and     Latin 

American  literature, plus special 
workshops    in   architecture,   hot 

/3a//er/na for 'Cockerel' 

Was Impressive Career 
Aspirin:  balli I     Indents   might 

I trmance of 
Iballerin Krasaovska, 

»ho has :i11 "v,'r n"' 
I world ';   dancin 
I jge two 

who appear 
Shemakha   in   the 

| production 
I kerel," talked 

rsal,   about 
I her car • 

['m a  th di11"   danc 
! .mil mother 

| both prima 

hi 
I he  appear 

di   Monte 
[Carlo SI hei   first  ap 
I oupe,   s ti e 

ballerina 

No Unions 

appeared 
ianj in the 

diet 

ird   all   day 

I ictions 

Forms Are Ready 
For Federal Exam 

interested 
the   Federal 
' lamination 

men) 
lent (enter  be 

ation   is  described 
ailable   in   the 

\n  applies 
be   completed 

«"1 mailed 

juniors who applj 
I    may   take   the 

Seniors  mak 
nay. receive job 

ation   Juniors 
■   the   test   will   In- 

'student   aasii 
nexl  summer 
< oncerning    civil 

"iihes  may be oh 
B    O'Neill, mana 

forth Social Se 
Ml, t.n.e.ten 

finest in . . . 

SALADS 
^EAKS 
SERVICE 

«Kousf of mou' 
240° Park   Hill  Drive 

WA 1-1682 

I   think   I've   been 
where.'   she said   She now makes 
her   home   in   Dallas 

The ballerina said she will 
soon in' appearing with a new 
company, the American Dancers 

Asked what parts she has 
played, the dancer listed as her 
favorites the leads in "Swan 
Lake,' Sleeping Beauty" and 
"Giselk " 

'Giselle'   Favorite 

'I   enjoyed   '(liselle    the   >. 
she  said   "Every   ballerina 
dreams of playing Giselle the 
same way an actor dreams of 
|H>rtraying    Hamlet " 

Miss Krasaovska said she en 
joyed winking with TCI) students 
and that she was having "a good 
deal of fun doing the show with 
them 

She saul she would advise the 
student of the ballel to work 
hard 

.   must  work  not only   with 
the    feet,    but    with   the    mind.' 
she . must always think 

the   thinl all   the 
lane 

I he  Golden  I will 
part of    the 

(,r arid i >] tival in S a n 
Antonio   this   wi 

■ Ology and the 
humanities    Some   i lasses   are 
taught in English, others in Span 
ish 

* *    * 

"TECH" IS primarily a n 
during   the   regular   fall 

ol  the I:. 
engii is m Me 

students    come    there    from 
I ite of Mexico 

which   begins   one   week   before 
for    the 

•h  Americans. 

Twenty one students  and facul 
nembers  represented TCI 
cico   last   summer,    and   one 

TCI'   student.   Tim   James.   Fort 
Worth senior, proved himself wor 
thy in the bull ring   The contest 

put  on  by   the   Mexican   and 
IS     hoys   in   competition,    and 
represents   a   true  bull   fight   ex 
cept that the bull is not killed 

In addition to this event, a trip 
is taken each Saturday to some 
places of interest such as Horse 
tail Kalis. Garcia Caves or Sal- 
tillo Technologico has dances 
for its students almost every 
weekend Two special dances are 
held each year One is sponsored 
by the American Legion organi 
zation of Monterrey and is held 
on the rooftop of the Casino in 
downtown Monterrey The other 
dance is the Bade Ranchero, a 
costume ball at the end of the 
year 

* *    * 

SIX HOURS of credit may be 
earned toward a major, minor or 
elective course during this sum 
mer session 

The fee of $310 for the semester 
includes tuition, board and room, 
medical fees, laundry, linens, 
and all local excursions There 
also are a limited number of 

ilarsbips 
n   enrolling 

,!   Monterrey   Tech 
Dr.    Malcolm 

;mer 
Box 

PASCHAL   BARBER   SHOP i 

the shop wrtere you get quamy servite 

2217A W.  Berry 

Open 7 a.m.-7 p.m. 7 Days a Week Marshall Gafford, Owner    ( 

for the newest 

in Spring 

VM        I Fashions 

6008  Camp  Bowie 
(Across from   Rido>*   Theatre) 

A former instructor in English 
at  'I i Vlexandei 
Todasco,  has  been  appointed   to 
,i   similar   position   on   the    i 
faculty effective next September 
The announcement was made bj 
Dr.  James   \|    Moody,  vice chan 
cellor for Academic   \ff.< 

Mrs   Todasco was  born  in San 
Antonio,  where  she  attended  Our 
Lady  of  the   Lake  College   she 
took   her   B A    from   the   Univer 

She earned her M.A from Tex 
as Tech in 19.r>9 and served on 
the English faculty there until 
1962 

Dunn;',     1956-57    Mrs      Todasco 
attended the University of w 
ington    on    a    Woodrow     Wilson 
Fellowship 

a  member of I*hi  Beta 
Kappa    national   scholastic   hon 

he  has   traveled   in 
Europe   Canada and  Mexico, and 

les in sc 
■   literary   journals 

Ml o and  her husband 
live at  5644  Wedgmont  Circle 

Abilitj to stop tin a dime eoi 
in   handy    when   pi lot 
machii 

TCU Barber Shop 
3015   University   Dr. 

"Flat-tops   a   specialty" 

"You'll save more than just pennies at 
Southwest Chevrolet. They do their own 
financing!" 

1201 W. 7th 

■ 1 ■ H i ■■ 
f   if «*> w aft C/J 

■ ED 5-4611 

Opart daily 'til 8 p.m. 
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Museum Lacks Funds 
No one wants to say anything officially, but the pro- 

posed University mu ems to have hit'the skids 
The mam problems    10,000 of th< 

The original idea was to bring the first AddRan Male 
: Female i building to campi I »rp Spring 

The school was a forerun I r 

But  the mservati mated at  1100,000,  is 
the big blockade 

It would only take aboul  $4,000 to buy the structure 
rt it to TCI Worth Hilb 
Phe building, ho • in rather bad shape 

le purchased to restore  it, 
heating, lighting, air- 

plumbing and a parking lot 

idering the probable cost, it is not a had idea to hold 
off on tl im. The- number of projects which 

if it could be raised  The;. 
ition and among stud. 

ther the mid be obtai 

museum is a worthwhile project. And 
frorn i building which itself is a 

ideal. Rut the 
tii i itie 

"inn 

The Skiff 

ption pnc 

Tim  Ta 

Lin 

'Painless' Way 
At the risk of appearing picky we can not help but 

wonder if some of the real meaning behind the Campus 
Chest drive has not been lost in the ingenious ways devised 

to make student contributions as painless as possible. 

Achieving the goal (this year it's $2,500) has become 
the all important thing and each year new games are dreamed 

up to enable students to donate without feeling it. 

The Skiff is  not  against  Campus Chest,  hut  it seems 
has been removed from charity when people have 

to be coaxed into giving to a worthy cause once a year. 

If games and contests are the only ways students can be 
talked into parting with their money, then this is the way 
it has to be done. But students should not let electing their 
candidate "Ugliest Man on Campus" cause them to forget 
the real purp ampus Chest Week    to help someone 

fortunate than they are 

hould be kept in mind that tin are a means 
and not an end in themselves. The painless way of giving 
is fine, if we do not allow winning a trophy for our group 

ause us to lose sight of the causes Campus Chest aids 

no! questioning the motives of anyone who do- 
ting that a gift might mean more 

if it is given with the idea of hi 
chance to enti 

ime and 

f* V ■»• 

It 1:- 

nrollment in 
Chri 

irred in the I 

Its enrollment, n is up 24 ent com] 
last spring   | lhe who 

, ily in- 

See It 
BY   HAROLD  McK,NNEY 

M"lh<''s  ' mu ,,i 1 
college basket, ,„   lt ■ 
,hl,TS *h "   thei, Z  ^ 

Bawer  '"' the I minds  of *g 
scandal   were   handed m 
sentences   last 

Thp  pn" behind conspira, 
former Ivj I ■ 
Unas,    i : 
sentencing   ji 
pletelj 
used   his   repi 
college    basketball   p|ayi       J 
defraud   lhe   pu 

The   judgi I 
•Abnt the 
interest 
outlook oi 
Eastern  basl 
the   investi 

terem • 
In   \.   . J 

eneri ■ 1 
and   con ^ 

-IS    \l\\, 

■ 

- 

All    of    the    91 

turn 

] 

i 

G3T" 

UilliiiJ 

A CO 
. 

, ,1... 
(Used   with  permission  of   Fort Worth   Press) 
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LET 
CHANGE   DAI 

can   do  to ,' 

I 
tei   Sundaj I 

pose   of   I 
haw to come b 
not  reallj   ■• 
with our famil 

■ 

the logical 
Is   mere   anythii j 
..i  we can da to 
realize hov :his '" 

I    hone   so' 

Maureen G»ff«rdl 

I Hm. 



/Toning Changed 
or Apartments 

,r MICHAEL   MILLIGAN 

apart 

1, buiWii 

North    is 
it UK planning 

E 
,ver «nd !     ,h<' 

r 
until 

undei 

| 
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I 
Sketch*? Ready 

igh." 
Mrs     M    M     \:  - 

Worth cil 

the    i 
zonii 

Rezoning   Unfair' 

"I    thought   th< 

l  fell  it 
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'Prof of Year' To Be Named 
At Honors Day Convocation 

Careers Day 

■".   will   t> 

■ 

n   the 

■ 

Hal 

All Men and Boys Hair Styles $1.00 

PASCHAL   BARBER   SHOP 
2217A  W.  Berry 

Open 7 a.m.-7 p.m. 7 Days a Week Marshall Gatford. Owner 

(JMnrb Bfytp 
Bermuda Shorts 

Olive, black, beige, blue, grey, plaids, solid colors 

Fabrics of Dacron and Cotton, sizes 28 to 38       *A9S 

(§xlsrh &\pp 
2918 West Berry 

Named 
o Committee 
or Library 

SI 
"JC *** *** (rtf. ••*) I) at 

Clayton' 

Gold F 
'U tab!, 

rog 
•No„ 

Ckl*  Hot SandwKhesI 
°!*n 10 

I^Hemphil, at Berry 

FILTER   BLEND 

WBmistomi to§it©§ 
like a e   .retlte sttnomild I 
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Paddy-io-Patty Program 

Life in U.S. Astounds Vietnamese 
BY    MARY    MARTIN 

thini;      hi ruefulh 

HE   TAKES   ENGLISH     as    a 
-tud 

trench,  one of the  principal 
languages of his  Vietnam 

THE   HOA   DIEP 

tmerii an  food,   bread   in   par 
ticular.   has   been   one   of   Yip's 

tier   problems 

Duo-Pianists to Present 

Select Series Concert 
The popular duo piano u 

ii   Ferrante  and  Louis Tei 
chei t an old w 

inists 
anything  but play  the 

piano 
A| p '■ itfa   the 

mie I 

mil pla> 

l\ I 

the   piai 
nit,   then 

lilliard   ■ 
Lion 

It   was   not   until   1947  tfiat  the 
'heir 

positi 
full   ' >ik 

BOTH   PIANISTS mu 
rhey r own 

thoac 
■■    the   mo 

•ion    [MI tore     "Undersea    Can 
quest.'   dealing   with   deei 
diving 

Perhaps  the  main cause of the 
team s gradual  lUCCesi  was their 
complete n working of the Stein 
•way piano to make it sound like 
anything from a bongo drum lo 
a bass fiddle The duo found 
they COUld extend the tonal I 
and create unusual and stnkiru: 
,;ounds 

Overnight    and    overwhelming 
success  was  achieved  by the duo 
after  then    hit   recording  of the 
themes from   several  motion  pic 
hires including "Exodus,"    West 
Side   StOt v        "The    Apartment 
and   others 

For then   performance on the 
Select  Series  program,  the duo 
promises ninth and music'' in 
a collection of both classics and 
popular   tunes 

*    *    * 

THE FIRST ACT of the show, 
called "The Many M<xxls of Ker 
rante and Ten her. ' will be com 
posed of highlights  from  Bizet's 

Reverie," 
Barroso s     Brazil,"   and   Krede 
nek   i 

Otl African   Echo 
and     American   Fantasy.''   both 

them- 
i. I   "Tapaidatupirea.' Kr 

'■'    ' iml "From 
Iwaj  to Hollywood" by var 
omposen 

■[ second act, the piano 
will   play  their  own   compo 

mard 
Side   Story." 

From   the   Apartment,' 
themes bj   various 

Single  admission  for those   who 
rid   mem 

hips   is   $2    Tickets   ma;. 
!   by  mail   or  in   person 

from the office of the University 
ial   Director.    Miss   Elizabeth 

Younfibl" 

accustomed    to 
dish   of   rice 

' 
of rice,"  he 

said 
'  that  all  dinner 

tables -rich   oi ire   well 
with   rice   in   Vietnam 

• i    favorite   staples   are   fish 
: ab,   pork, 

minated   bean   and   bindweed,   a 
vine 'able   which   firows 
on  ponds 

Tea. hot  or cold,  is the U"i"H 
and the men favoi 

wine 

*    *    * 

DIEP  SAID  that  TIT   seems 
harder than   his  previous  school, 
Hons   Kong   Baptist   College 

"Studies   at   TCI)   are   harder 
than   in   Hone   Kone,."   he  noted 
"But summer vacation is longer 
It's   only   a    month   and   a   half 
over  there " 

Diep decided to study in Amer- 
ica "to e,et a better education 
so I can return lo Vietnam and 
help  my  people " 

The Vietnamese, handy in the 
rice paddies, may also become 
familiar with the hamburger 
patties when Yip hits his home 
town  again 

Forrest Stipend 
Forms Available 

Applications    now    are    being 

n   for   women  doctoral   can- 
didates  for  the  Lena   Lake   I 

Fellowships 

fellowships   are   offered 
>i<i university te 

pon 

n's    Foundation 
national in   of   women 

ange    from 
$4,000,   depending   on 

the   individual 
tion   about   the   fellowships   may 
be   obtained   from   I),   James   M 
Moudy,   vice   chancellor   for 
demic affairs 

Bob Lutker's 

WA 4-221! 

T.C.O.   Florist 
'VKe'pimitt tm "pUvU Sendee' 

3105COCKRELL (at Berry) 

FORT WORTH 9. TEXAS 

THE SAFE WAYto stay alert 
without harmful stimulants 

NoDo/ keeps vmi mentally 
nlerl with the some safe re- 
fresher found  in coffee and 
tea.   Yrt   NoDoi   is   (aster, 
handier, more reliable, Abao 
lutely   not   habit   forming. 

Next  time monotony makes 
yon feel drowsy while dri 
Working  or   Btudyil 
millions do . . . perk up with 
mie, effective NoDoz tablets. 

*    ""' line product 

Senator Tower To AddrJ 

Young Republican MeeJ 
Senator John G   Tower i H Tc\ 

is  slated   to  speak   at   the 
Republican  Fedei 

,  iTYHFi  Convention  to be 
March IS IT in Tyler. 

Tower will address a dinner 
March Hi. concluding the formal 
convention. Executive meetings 
will   I March   IT 

other  convention  speakers  in 
elude  0    w    (Bill Re 
publican   candidate   for   l.l    Go\ 
ernor in 1962,  Fd  Foreman,  con 

■ man   from    Midland.   Peter 

I 

""""": party 
man, and William Bi 
see   i 

"vwfi  tyJ I esc, 
be  paid  I 

"'   V""" «ntmd 

is   on       . J 

a   men 
plantui 

I 
immittef 

PASCHAL   BARBER   SHo" 
The shop where you get quality service 

2217A W.  Berry 

I    Open 7 a.m.-7 p.m. 7 Days a Week Marshall Gafford, Owiv 

College Students.. 
If you need part-time employment, 

investigate this exceptional oppor- 

tunity. You can earn $50 to $75 

weekly. A car is necessary. 

Phone  Mr.  Gibson   at  PE 2-2942§eoia se 
iDelt Pr< 

NASSA 
EASTER VACATION 

HOWARD TOURS 

9DAY$on,y$149 
Depart  Dallas—Friday,  April  5—10 p.m. 

Return Dallas—Sunday, April 14 

Tour Price Includes: 
1. Roundtrip transportation between Dallas and Nassau; by M| 

between  Dallas  and  West  Palm   Beach,  and by  airpltne 
tween West   Palm   Beach  and  Nassau 

2. First class resort accommodations at Montagu Beach Hotel- 
one of Nassau's largest and most outstanding hotels—affeniH 
complete resort living on the seashore—a distinctive pl»« J 
stay for parents as well as their college sons and daughters-j 
a hotel superior to those generally used by college student^ 
during  Easter  vacation 

3. A full morning of sightseeing via limousine in the city 
Nassau. 

4. One full day of vacation enjoyments, including lunch, itl 
fabulous Ocean Club on Paradise Island this is the e*clusl"l 
resort club developed by Mr. H. Hartford of A&P tame. It «J 
fers the widest -election of vacation pleasures, 'ndT"l 
swimming in the pool and at Hartford Beach, tennis, golWM 
horseback riding, etc. Gary Player and Pancho Gomalei, '™1 
great golf and tennis players, respectively, are the ' protesi 
sionals" at this club. 

5. One full afternoon of resort enjoyment at Castle Harbour, o" 
of the most beauti.'ul and luxurious of all resorts m a" «' 
Bahamas. , 

6. Night club attendance at the Cat and the Fiddle, N8"'",', 
leading and most exciting night club; the best on the isu «j 
where   big name  show   people   entertain. .     it 

I Transfers by limousine between the airport and hotel, 
luggage,  on  arrival and  departure. , Tr,,f 

8 Tippmg on all tour events, housemother escort Dutch ■« 
dinner arrangements,  and  all necessary tour services 

URGENT YOU APPLY NOW 
LIMITED TO 35 PEOPLE 

Consult 
MRS   C C    TURNER 

HOWARD TOURS-TEXAS OFFICE ' 
4311  HILLCREST—DALLAS S-OPPOSITE  SMU 

Telephone—LAkeside  6-2470 

'\':>:i\h,. 
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flnterns Practice at City Hall Applications for Aid Due 
i 

ations of be 
sonic 

'    pre 

1 
|rr,ment :,"'nl 

I 
I ith  a  city 

| 
■ 

[ 

th   city 

Kan 
I 
I 
I 

grees Necessary 

polo. Senior Named 

iDelt President 

: 

■ 

university  work towards a mas 
tor's degree. 

"The rapidly  growing field of 
professional management and 
tv    administration   lacks   compe- 
tent   administral i Den 
ton    "The   program   encout 
yOUng    people   to    go    into 
field 

At   present   tl two  par 
tieipants   in   the   . Bob 
llonts. graduate student at i 

ania    Stan 
le   Law« l>    gradual 

University of Kan 
ing   in   the   rotating   internship 
pro>: i 

llonts. of San Ant 
his   HA    from Tech    He 
has  worked   u 
men' in   the   pi 

'    and   will 

nent 

City  Gains 

Th> 

"Wi 

'When my FORD 

needs servicing 
., p'9fly Bates, 
I* Worth.  Fresh. 

j look for 
ftar th. 

a place with reasonable prices, and one that is 
e campus. That's why   I  depend on the experts 

|Pcl»rlieHillard. So do my friends!" 

We your car is  in good hands 

Prized FORD Sales and Service 

arlie Hillard Inc. 
"400 S. UNIVERSITY ED 6-9811 

you might have learned in your 
college experiences. 

"Fort Worth has the best in 
tern program in the country ' 
Horits thmks "I passed up all 
the eastern cities and some m 
California t> come to Fort 
Worth " 

He   Will   continue   at   cit 
for   a   year   after   his   internship 

mpleted    "1   will   then   go 
where  the  chances  to  learn  are 

Logan   Ware,  director of   M hoi ceived   bj    March   1 
arships    and    stadent   nnancial        ,„..„„„„.   f()|.   appUcaUons   For 
aid, reminds students that  apph 
cations   for   scholarships   for   the "r;""s in aid  ls  A,'nl  '  an'' 
19fi3 \VA school year must he re 1   for  student  loans 

All Men and Boys Hair Styles $1.00 

PASCHAL   BARBER   SHOP 
2217A W. Berry 

I    Open 7 a.m.-7 p.m. 7 Days a Week Marshall Gafford, Owner 

get Lots More from |j 
more body 

9 

in the blend 
more flavor 

in the smoke* 
more taste 

through the filter 
rich-flavor leaf thai dooH it! Vina 

\ml  1  : 

rn  lilter     nil white, >nl\   |>in 

louche^ your li|>-. L&M's the filter cigarette for people who really like to *moke. 



SWC Sports 

BY   TIM   TALBERT 

Sigma   Chi 

! he    Phi 
Delts 
Kappa   Sifl 

*    *     * 

THE    SIGS    WON 

■     Milton    Daniel 

John   Mathen. 

with 
Hal   Boiarth   and   R^n 

nie  Engle fly 

■   in- 

Harold    Guess      DS Bob 
Morn Dar- 
rell Evans, \ Bob 
Palmer \- -'< Jerry 
Moritz     Pi 
Jay     Walrath Bob 
Morrison Jim 
Rudd 

FREDDY    JONES,   JUNIOR 

"Woi< His 
t    Dan 

Frank    vVin- 
deggi i 

Gary    Lee 

i! 

R.     i Dutch)     Meyer 

- 
IS,   in 

Abe   Martin    will    I 

*     *     * 

Gray    Mills,    who 

Sonny Gibbs.  ' 

II   return   for   I 
on. 

Freshman     bask' 
Johnny   Swaim I   ought 

■Ml   -   Hayden   Fry.   I w 
threi .-h]|>- Frj 
■Aon 

Upton Nabs Third 
High Jump Title 

Jackie Upton swept through 
the three meet indooi ti ai k MM 
son undefeated The high iumpei 
won the Lubboch meel with a 
jump of 6 5, the Will Rogers 
.lines uith ;i (i 6 and the Dallas 

meel Fridaj night with a leap 
oi   (i 8    He   set   records  in  c:ieh 
ol   the   meets 

other Frog thini ladi to [>i^<< e 
in the Dallas gel together wire 
Marvin Silliman, third In thi 
mile run with a time ol i 
and Nolan Brawley, second in 
ihe 1,000 > ard run being ck>i ked 
in 2 19.0 

KU Seeks to End Stre* 
Frogs Face Ponies, 

Home Court Bugaboo 
Sometimes it does nol pay to have am come J 

But m some e bitter must be i. 
Basketball i oach Buster Brannon I 

in Daniel Mevei  Coliseum as a hxmi 
,w   he  i-  tasting  (he  I _______ 

MORGAN   WILLIAMS 

About Frogs Outcome in SWC 

Archie Clayton '55> for TCU goes high in the air to battle Ron 
Weeks (331 of Texas for a rebound. Behind Clayton for Texas is 
Mike Humphrey (31). Weeks got the ball and Texas drubbed the 
Frogs, 75-59, Friday night. The Frogs play SMU tonight in Daniel- 
Meyer   Coliseum.   I Photo  by   Linda   Kaye) 

New Instructor Roamed 
Off Gridiron to Law Office 

BY    MIKE    MILLIGAN 

■ ■ iou    at 
and 
rcu 

one   Morgan   Wil 
iams  ha 

\ here 
n ney, 

he   was   appointed   this   semester 
to   ii illege 

law 

Named All-Conference 

He   made  his  football  d e b u t 
the   Horned    [ iring 

1951    season     His    skill    pro 
' i him on to bei ome an All 

tackle   in    1952   and 
-.ii 'inference  guard  in 

oted 
neman in the South 

111 e     His   pj I 
nati :    with    si- 

..son   howl 

Hi brieflj    with    t h e 

'   with  the 
■ 

"Bu 
he   laughi 

Th< •   came   to   no 
W illiams finall)  turned to 

atti ndini   the Univi 
i   eived his l.l. B 

in 1958. 

Hangs   Out   Shingle 

Returning to Forl Worth in the 
same  year,  lie  accepte i  a   posi 
lion with a local law firm, whore 
he   has   worked   his   wj 
pai tnership 

\\ illiams' reason foi adding the 
r< i    insti in toi ship in ins burden 

is   simple       I ::■ 
called   and   asked   me   to 

He  is  a  specialist  in  commei 
rial,  tax   and  corporati   law 

Hi-  undei   iaduate degree I 
ii i   included majors In busii 
administration   and   physical   ed 
ucation 

no 
, leal 

It   has  been  a   yeai   Mine  the 
rs   heal    Hoe    75-73,   for   a 

home court victorj    In between, 
the    Purp fallen    to    10 
opponents 

TONIGHT,   SMU   VISITS   Dan 
id Mi liseum,    which    has 
been  a  brothei   to the  enemy   in 
the oil    is   8 05   p m 
for the \ ai sitj contest and i; p m 

ill freshman game 
The   usual   five   will   start    for 

:iid   John 
ny  I \ii hie 

lerrj   '••'• 
ards 

McKinli '.    '.'. il his 
•ol   team 

WOG     BASKETBALLERS 

inding 
ball] nded 

Frog Shots 
i Through    19   Games) 

Name                FG FT TP Avg. 
Wade 102 33 237 12.5 
Clayton             83 65 231 11.6 
McKinley 78 66 222 11.6 
Rosick               54 51 159 8.4 
Fowler              65 28 158 8.3 

s KIFF 

PORT! 
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Big Weeker 
Nets Frogs 
12 Signees 

\ hi 

i 

i 

Six bai \ 

the  brotl i 

■ I 
1 

Jim   Swint 
■ 

j 

in 

The linemen 
1 

Bennett   I irillo   M 
1 
1 

ol   Evern ' 
from   ! 

Kenn-   : 

all stati I 

Baseball Coach Optimistic 
mis! 
the   • 
ball   r 

at   the   h. 

which     i 

n the 

Bazi 

Third    hasemai 

- 

a   h. 
mural   football 

AMONG   THE    REGULARS   re 

Wal 

''a,,i Walrath 
■ win the 

'"" and 

i the SWi 

hit     107 
.17   Walrath blazed 

will    do 

and    captain    the 

• i duties A ith Ken 

Mil   be 

ason 
'Ml,,-. 

Reynolds. 

■i    N'l.nns      who 

be   moved   to   second   has.' 
""■"■   Uonnie   McLain   »dl 

inherit   the   shortstop   position 
McLain   led   the   fresh   batters 

era  i     md   nuns 
I    hands     Another 

top sophon 
rieldei    Bobl 

*   *   * 
THE   PITCHING STAFF 

be   h.     Ii ,nh" ' 
The   6 I 
his Ii 
Other    return. 
Box   Cov, 
Bobbj 
Covert waf  I 
2 2 and  Dobb 

Top  nev 
,anks  ,s   Pal 
ton    I'eelih 
the   freshman 
swing 
mound      cai 

«■■* *""• ?si» \ i   record   as  a   irew 
fhi>     I 

'"' Pr0 ,' Ml' 
Ma,ch i        Bas!::;,„, 
The   first   conference B p- 
Warch 16 against SMu 
Ml   in me   games  «'" 
■ 30  p in 

■VOL t! 

-.'■'! 


